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Kappa Phi to Hold Dinner

Commerce Club
To Hold Clinic
Last Friday the Commerce club
held an informal meeting to discuss
plans for the Business clinic, which
the group will sponsor in March.
This clinic will be for businessmen,
but students may attend.
The clinic is the club's project
for this year and it is hoped it will
be continued as an annual event.

Reservations

Kappa Phi will hold a dinner
meeting Tuesday. This meeting will
be open to all girls who are interested in Kappa Phi, womens' Methodist Preference organization on
campus.
All girls interested in Kappa Phi
are asked to come to the Sub lounge
at 5 p.m., Tuesday, February 17.
Last Tuesday, after the short
'Lights Out,' period, Kappa Phi
members met in the SUB lounge.
The race relations problems was discussed and later the members joined
in singing Kappa Phi songs.

No Extra Cost
Air - Bus - Rail - Ship
Hotels - Resorts

Two CPS faculty members, Dr.
Charles T. Battin and Prof Hugh J.
Tudor, were among the 18 city council nominees named by Tacoma voters in Tuesday's primary election.
Nine of the 18 will be elected to
the council in a final election March
10.
Dr. Battin and Professor Tudor
played leading roles on the city
freeholders' committee which drew
up a new Tacoma charter last summer. The charter, providing for a
city manager form of government,
was approved by the voters Nov. 4
and will go into effect June 1.

WASHINGTON
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Tudor, Battin Nominated
For Council Positions
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Colombini Named
Air Cadet Colonel;
Promotions Due

Cadet Commanders: Officers who will lead the CI'S Air Force cadet
group this spring are, left to right—LL CoL Jack Sandstrom, Lt CoL Jack
Nesbit Col Dick Colombini, Lt CoL Michael Sheean and L& Cal. Wilbur
WoOdrUff.

Playcrafters to Produce
Douglas' Book "The Robe"
The Campus Playcrafters will produce a dramatization of Lloyd C.
Douglas' novel, The Robe, for their
annual spring play, according to
Martha Pearl Jones, head of the
speech and dramatics department.
The CPS production on March 20
and 21 will be the first release granted in the Northwest for production
of the play.
All interested members of ASCPS
are urged to try out for The Robe,
whether or not they have had prev ious acting experience. All those
interested may come to Jones hail,
room 212, at any one of the following
times:
Monday, Feb. 16, at 1 or 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 2 or 3 p.m.
Any student wishing to try out,
who can not come at one of these
times, should see Jones or Wilbur
Baisinger.

Interesting Program Laid
Out for Religious Life
Emphasis Week
Religious life emphasis will be
stressed at CPS from February 24 to
February 27.
Rex Jones and Ruth Klovee, cochairmen of religious life emphasis
week, announced that the theme for
this year's program will be "Man
Must Choose," stressing that religious beliefs must be deciding factors in the many choices that man
must make during his lifetime.
The program will include chapel
addresses by the Rev. Chester B.
Fisk, pastor of the 1st Congregational Church of Tacoma, Mrs. Chester
B. Fisk's interpretive dancing group,
the CPS a cappella choir under the
direction of Don Rogers, the Choral
Readers under the direction nf
Martha Pearl Jones, a debate on the
religious aspect of fair employment

Dick Colombini, senior education
student, has been promoted to the
rank of cadet colonel and named
commanding officer of the CPS Air
Force cadet corps, Lt. Col. Fred
H. Newman, professor of air science
and tactics, announced this week.
Colombini, former star halfback on
the college grid squad, will graduate
in June.
Promoted to cadet lieutenant
colonels were Jack M. Nesbit, Jack
H. Sandstrom, Michael D. Sheea'i
and Wilbur J. Woodruff.
Colonel Newman explained that
these students will plan, organize
and direct all student leadership and
drill training for the spring semester
at the college. The cadet corps will
be organized in much the same manner as an Air Force Group. It will
make plans and conduct its own
administration in the same manner
as a regular Air Force unit.
This training will equip the students with basic practical knowledge in administration and planning
and the knowledge will better
prepare them for active duty upon
graduation from college and commissioning as second lieutenants, Air
Force reserve.
Cadet Colonli Colombini said
his first official act after assuming
command would be to see that those
cadets who were deserving would
receive promotion and assignments.
practices, and Christian life study
classes conducted by Dr. Magee.
Ruth Klovee and Rex Jones have
been working with Dr. Magee and
a committee of 25 students to arrange the week's program designed
to stimulate widespread interest
within the student body.
Next week's Trail will carry a
complete calendar of events for religious life emphasis week.
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AWS Annual lob
To Be Held Feb. 28

ORGANIZED MARCH 2.1853

For those unfortunate females
who missed their chance to nab a
man during leap year, here is their
chance to catch up in one respect.
The annual tolo dance being sponsored by the Associated Women
Students will be held Feb. 28. "King
of Hearts,, is the theme for the
affair.
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The Washington Territorial Commemorative stamp pictured above will go on
sale in Olympia March 2, the official opening of the Centennial program.

The dance will be informal with
music being supplied by Wendal
Kinney's band. The dance will
take place in the SUB which will be
decorated in quite a unique fashion. Tickets, incidentally, will dent
your billfolds to the tune of $1.50.

The man to reign over the dance
will be chosen by the girls during
chapel Feb. 19. The Indees and other
various fraternities will supply the
candidates. Kathy Jones and Elberta
Conklin are in charge of the candates.
Other committees for the tolo
are chaperones, Shirley Skinner;
tickets, Margie Strand; decorations,
Donna Dettriçh; publicity, Janet
Vroman; refreshments, Glee Callahan; and last but not least, program, Barbara Combs.
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CPS to Hold
Tyro Tournament

Todd Hall Elects Officers
Trimble Moves Offkes...

The College of Puget Sound debate team is playing host to entrants from twenty-five junior colleges, and universities in the states
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
Montana this weekend during the
Tyro tournament directed by Torn
Stanfield.
Dr. Charles T. Battin, director of
forensics, said that sixteen contestants from CPS will compete
for honors in the men's division
while fourteen will compete in wornens' division. There will be competition in debate (univeristy and
one man style), oratory, extempt,
after-dinner speaking, interpretive
reading and discussing.
This tournam€Jnt will emphasize contests for novices, freshmen
and sophomores regardless of past
experience, and juniors and seniors
with no intercollegiate experience
prior to the 1952-53 season.
Subjects for the contests will be
the following: the debate question,
"Resolved: that the Congress of the
U.S. should enact a compulsory fair
employment practice law"; the extemporaneous speakers topic, "The
expansion of Federal Power," and
the after-dinner speaking topic is,
"Relitics vs. Statesmanship."
Those who will represent CPS
in the annual tournament are: Milton Williams, Chehalis; David Griffith, Manson; John Huston, Yakima;
Ken Stormans, Olympia; Bob Clapper, Bremerton; Arlis Johnson, Bob
Zelasko, Aberdeen; and Tacomans
Ed Durocher, Dick Dunn, Peter
Walker, Duane Erickson, John
Crawford, Franklin Johnson, Chuck
'Arnold, John Chapman, and Doug
Muir.
Others participating in the event
are: Jayne Strickland, Sunnyside;
Mary Lu Mackey, Bridgeport; Elberta Conklin, Chelan; Delores
Jungert, Cottonwood, Idaho; Beth
Rutledge, Tàppenish; Donna Bell,
Kenniwick; Millicent Bulatawo,
Kekaha, Hawaii; Ellen Inkstad,
Enumclaw; and Tacomans Nadean
Taylor, Mary Ann Norton, Pat
Price, Suzanne Swayze, Delores Jordahl and Barbara Swall.

The men of Todd hail have elected their new officers for the spring
semester. They are: president, Clyde.
Cooper, junior; vice-president, Peter
Misner, sophomore; secretary, Lewis
Dibble, freshman, and historian, Bob
Corbin,sophomore. These new officers replace the former officers,
President, Ray Gosney; Vice-President, Bob Higley; Secretary, Peter
Misner; Treasurer, Don Higley; and
Historian, Ming Cheng.
The first house meeting of the
new semester, presided over by
President Cooper, delat in part with
the problem of non-resident parking
in Todd hall parking area. This
parking area restriction will be enforced in the future and violators
will be subject to a $1 fine.
A ruling passed by Todd hail
residents was that all non-resident students, while Todd hail
guests, must be accompanied by a
resident.
A television set is to be added
to the recreational facilities already
on hand. The set will be installed in
the immediate future. Also, new
hours for recreation room use will
be from four o'clock to eleven
o'clock in the evening.
Bob Dunn, Bill Couch and Les
Nelson were elected first, second
and third floor representatives, respectively.

MOBIL SERVICE
DIXSON WESTCOTT, Prop
DON MURDOCK - WILL CHANEY

"I don't think the students are
taking full advantage of the facilities offered by our clinic," is the
opinion of Dr. C. G. Trimble, CPS
medical adviser. That is one of the
reasons, he states, that he has moved
his offices, formerly in the Medical
Arts building, to the new shopping
square at 6th and Washington. Hours
at the clinic, G-201, remain at 12:30
to 1:30 p.m., Monday and Friday,
with Marion Smith, the college
nurse, on duty at other hours during
the week.
The clinic, fostered originally by
the college to provide medical care
for students living on campus, is
available to all students. Enough
medical supplies are kept on hand
to provide for emergencies, and prescriptions can also be written if
necessary.
Dr. Trimble's office is open to
students at other times during th.
week. "Although," he pleaded, "I do
wish they would call for an appointment first." His telephone is PRoctor
7783.
By moving his offices closer to the
college he hopes to be more accessible to the students.
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mdc. News Views and Cues
IT'S HAPPENED! ! The Indee
room is finally furnished—not finished, but furnished! There is still
loads to do, but the first basic step
has now been taken. This lurniture, recently purchased from the
First Congregational church, is the
beginning of the realization of the
1953 goal of the Independents. Within the next few months the Indee
room will be comparade to any on
the campus. Our sincere and ver
grateful thanks go to Mr. John
Blake, who made this purchase possible, and who has been of immeassurable help in all our projects this
year.
Saturday morning the cleaning
crew moved in and gave the room
a good old-fashioned scrubbing it
will never forget. The walls were
washed, the floor washed and waxed,
the rugs cleaned, and the furniture
polished and arranged.
Last Saturday night, the seventh,
was our first big social event of the
newsemester—the Indee swimming
party. It was held in the YMCA
from 8 till 10 p.m. and everyone
had a swell time! It was BOB DUNN
who expended so much time and
energy in organizing this party, and
we all owe him many thanks.
At Monday's meeting, president
PHIL GLEB was elected "King of
Hearts," candidate for the AWS
Tolo, Feb. 28th. C'mon, you Indee
girls, get behind your boy!
This Saturday night, the 14th, we
will stage our Valentine party for
the boys at the Service Center. Any
Independent girl or boy who would
like to spend a very enjoyable
evening while serving the boys in
the kaiki are invited to meet at the
SUB, 6:40, to join the crowd.
Feb. 20 and 21, the Color Post will
be published again and the Indees
are undertaking this as another
school-service project. This same
week-end, the National Independent
Organization holds its anpual convention, and arrangements are being made to fully represent CPS.
Best wishes for a very happy future to NITA CHURCH, who announced her engagement to DON
CAMERON, last Saturday night.
Good luck to a wonderful couple.

PATSY'S GRILL
& FOUNTAIN
Patsy's Grill & Fountain
Fish & Chps - Fried Cldcken
Short Orders - Dinaors
MA 9000
2811 Sixth Ave.

Delta Delta Delta
All the members and pledges of Tri Delta attended church last Sunday
to commence the beginning of Delta week which honors the pledges.
The Trident Degree of initiation will be given Friday at the First Congregational Church and Sunday the pledges will receive the Stars and
Crescent degree.
Last Monday night the members of the sorority celebrated their first
year as members of a national group. A large cake was given to them
and after the meeting members of the other sororities were served cake
and coffee.
The Tridelta candidate for White Rose queen this year is Kathy Musgrove.
Tuesday night the Trideltas and Sigma Nus went together to the CPSSeattle U game.

Phi Delta Theta
This Sunday the Phi Delts will initiate into active membership the
pledge class of the fall. Following the initiation ceremonies in the afternoon, there will be an open house and reception for the new members.
This will be the first pledge class initiated into Phi Delta Theta by Washington Delta chapter.
Featured along with the new Phi Delt chapter at Colorado A & M, the
CPS Phis will appear in the March issue of the Scroll, their national publication. Plans are also being made for a quarterly alumni paper to be
compiled by the local Phi Delts for distribution to alums and friends of
the fraternity.

Sigma Nu
Nineteen pledges survived the rigors of inspiration week. These are
Charles Arnold Dale Bailey, David Bullet, Robert Burglin, Larry Catuzo,
Matthew Clapp, Clark Duvall, Joel Diven, Richard Goschke, Edward Johnson, Dale Klint, Wesley Kroger, Charles Kruger, Mitchell Lundquist, Dale
Meshke, Thomas Ohrbéck, Wallis Thompson, and Wayne Willis. Following
a formal initiation ceremony Sunday morning the entire membership
attended church.
Queen candidates for the annual White Rose dinner dance have been
chosen by dance committee chairmen Bob Clapper and Willis Peacock.
They are Cathy Musgrove, Tri Delt; Lynn Green, Gamma; Joanna Wilson,
Pi Phi; Bess Rutledge, Indee, and Joann Huchtoen, Lambda.
Brother Dale Meschke was unanimously nominated as the Sigma Nu
AWS tolo king candidate, also brother Fred Schmidt barely nosed out Tom
Ohrbeck as ski king candidate.
Replacing Chuck Caddy as alumni contact is brother Jack Nelson.
Brother Dick Albertson replenished the cigar supply by announcing his
pinning to Joyce Bagock, a Tri Delt from Whitman College.

Lambda Sigma Chi
The Lambdas were glad to welcome Joanne Marshall who came to visit
and to announce her forthcoming marriage to Gordon Henrickson this
Saturday.
Neon Knoebel has been chosen as chairman of our annual parents'
banquet to be given March 2 at the Farm.
The Sigma Nus announced that Lambda Joeann Huchttoen has been
chosen as a candidate for the White Rose of Sigma Nu.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon...
The short rest between semesters found the SAEs busy working on their
pipe dream, the installation of new plumbing in their recently acquired
house. It is to be noted, however, that even though reconstruction is in
progress, the gold and purple bricks carried by the pledges this week do
not mean that the house will ever have a brick covering.

GREEKS
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi's annual Northwest Province convention is slated to be held
here in Tacoma on March 7th and 8th. The Sigs, together with the Tacoma
alumni chapter, will play host to the convention.
The best of luck to brothers Al Boyer and Cal Davidson, who both left
for the Army a short time ago.
Our new davenport, a gift of the Mother's club, is a comfortable and
welcome addition to the living room.

Pi Phi News
Congratulations go to Dolores Kaiser for being chosen "Spur of the
Moment" by the Knights.
The pledge class gave Mary Ann Jugovich the bracelet as their "girl of
the year."
Monday, February 16, the Pi Phis are invited to a fireside with the Phi
Delts.
Bother's club presented us with new cabinet window seats. Thank you
very much.
Congratulations to Joanna Wilson who was picked by the Sigma Nus
as Pi Phis' candidate for Sigma Nus' White Rose queen.
The following officers were elected and installed at our last meeting:
President, Marilyn Ruchty; vice president, Bonnie Boze; corresponding
secretary, Marilyn Rosso; recording secretary,- Marilyn Selander; treasurer,
Donna Dettrich; assistant treasurer, Robin Enschede; scholarship chairman,
Shirley Campbell; pledge superviser, Joanna Wilson; assistant rush captain,
Joni Piper; Panhellenic president nomination, Mary Ann Jugovich; historian,
Dolores Kaiser; assistant historian, Martha Wegner; program chairman, Doris
Caldwell; activity chairman, Janet Gerhard; Panhelleniç delegate, Pat
Murphy; and the censors, Doris Caldwell and Marilyn Wagner.

Theta Chi...
Theta Chi pledges ended Help Week with a second degree at Fox Island.
Last Monday night the fraternity was treated to cigars before the game and
soon after followed the traditional party at the Yacht club, sponsored by
Al Birkland and Charles Goforth, who announced their pinnings to Barbara
Johnston and Joanne Olson respectively. After a terrific battle against
overwhelming weight and numbers the two found themselves swimming in
the ice cold bay. The membership serenaded Joanne at her home and
Barbara at Anderson Hall.
Several functions were planned at Monday night's meeting. Among these
'ere the fireside for this Friday night and a program for Religious Life
Emphasis week.
Mrs. King was welcomed as the new cook at the Theta Chi house.

Central Board Notes
Central Board held a short meeting just before finals. Rally committee explained the faculty view point on putting up posters to advertise games. It seems that as no
one takes them down after the
games the school looks like a shanty
town.
At the meeting Feb. 5 some of
the committees formed last semester
began to show results. The Rugby
committee is looking for a book of
rules on the game.
A committee formed to have the
SUB open evenings has seen many
of the powers that be and are now
trying to overcome some of the difficulties.
Nat Burwell was recommended
as the new TRAIL editor. Central
Board,cautious over past problems
concerning Trail editors, reserved
final decision until Nat could appear before the board.
The insurance committee, which
has put in a lot of work on their
project, gave the first report. They
have come up with a reasonable
plan which will give considerable
coverage. Some details were not
clear so a further report will be
made in the near future.
The policy, put out by the United
Pacific Insurance Co., has been
adopted by many of the elementary
and high schools in the district. The
plan, if adopted, will be compulsory, at a cost of $1.25 per semester.
—Richard Dunn.

Ray Sowers
North End Jeweler

PR 5681

2703 No. Proctor

MSM Sees Film
The first official combined Methodist Student Movement group meetirg was held Sunday evening in the
SUB. The combined group is scheduling meetings on a trial basis.
Sunday night's program included
a movie, "One God," depicting the
differences and likenesses of the
three primary Christian religions.
After the picture, which was shown
in Jones hall, a brief worship service
was held in the chapel and members met for a friendship circle to
end the evening.

How's Your Chest?
A mobile x-ray unit will be
parked in front of Howarth hall
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
to take chest x-rays of all CPS
personnel, including stodents, faculty and administration.
The general procedure, according
to Dean John D. Regester, will have
students leaving classes, on a schedulé,. long enough to have their
chests x-rayed. Messengers will inform classes of the schedule.

Sixth Avenue
Bowling Lanes
"Lefty" Lloyd, Mgr.
OPEN 2 P.M.
2052 6th Ave.

MA 5272

Six Students to Present
Music Recital Tonight
Tonight at 8:15 a formal recital
will be given by six advanced students of music in the Jones )iall
auditorium at CPS. The six, who
are students of John Cowell, Leonard Jacobsen, Raymond Vaught and
Ivan Rasmussen, will present a program of instrumental and vocal se••
lections.
Marchud's "Plein jeu," and Saint
Saens' Rhapsody No. 3 on Breton
melodies will be played by organist
Marjorie Newhouse. Don Lemon,
baritone, will sing Mozart's "Non piu
andrai," from "Le Nozze di Figaro"
and "Shenandoah," accompanied by
Rasmussen.
Still more on the program will be
Frank Marks, pianist, playing the
first movement of Mozart's Sonata in
A major, and Ardys Reed, violinist,
playing Corellis' "La Falia," while
Nina Kuehl accompanies.
Another organist, J'Anna Sharrad, will play two Pachebel selections, "Vom Huamel hoch da komm'ich her," and "you Raise the
Flute to Your Lips."
Closing the program will be Miss
Suzanne West, soprano, who will
be accompanied by Frank Marks
while she sings "Si mi chiamano
Mimi," from "La Boheme," and
Puccini and Verdi's "Caro Nome,"
from "Rigoletto."
The recital is complimentary, and
anyone who is interested is cor dially invited to attend.

BURPEE'S
Hamburgers Sandwiches
Fountain Service
4417 Sixth Avenue

VALENTINE GIFTS FOR
THE FELLAS & GALS

A yearly actIvity of College of Puget Sound fraternity groups is "Help
Week" dedicated to carrying out productive community projects. Here a
team of SAE's and Sigma Nus work on some play apparatus in the workshop of the Tacoma Boys' Club. From left to right they are, Dale Meshke,
Sigma Nu; Larry Wetterhus, SAE; Willis Peacock, Sigma Nu, and also
president of the Interfraternity Council, and Rick Martinez, SAR.

Central Trimmed

Dr. Thompson Speaks

The Loggers took to the road
on January 16, and dumped Central's Wildcats, 70 to 61. Although
always tough at home, the boys
from Ellensburg couldn't cope with
the clutch foul shooting of Warren
Moyles and Jake Mayberry. These
two sharpshooters combined to score
on 10 out of 11 tries at the free
throw line in the fading minutes
to provide the margin of victory.
Maberry was high-for the evening
with 20 points, while Moyles and
Tiessen followed with 16 and 15
respectively.

QUALITY KNITTING
SWEATERS

SIEGLER'S GIFT SHOP

737 St. Helens

2704 Sixth Ave.

MA 6581

UNION OIL DEALER
W. H. Hyatt
2617 Sixth Ave.

Do Your Shopping at

Corbit's Poultry
MA 9358
1142 Market

MA 3346

At Girls' Dorm Meet

Dr. R. Franldin Thompson, CPS
President, was guest speaker at Anderson hall dorm meeting this
month. He spoke on the new addition to Anderson hail. After having
been shown blue prints of the new
building, the girls were asked to
make suggestions of improvements
in the new dorm. It is scheduled to
be completed by the fall of 1955.
Dr. Thompson also discussed briefly the plans for the new library, to
be situated southwest of the dormitory.
During the evening Marie Rowe
was installed as president of the
dorm. Other officers were Jan Swenson, vice president; Ruth Kiovee,
secretary; Marcia Wallin, treasurer;
M a r j o r i e Carebier, sergeant-atarms; Bess Rutledge, historian; Mulicent Bulatao, song leader; Lynn
Green, courtesy chairman; Bonnie
Case, scholarship chairman; and
Shirley Rutledge, publicity chairman.

On the Limb
Evergreen Conference games this
week-end and possible, but not
probable, outcomes:
TONIGHT
Eastern at PLC—The Eastern Express should keep rolling, right
past the Lutes. If PLC was at full
strength, the story might be different, but their galaxy of guards have
been nearly completed. Could be
closer, but despite the fact that
the Lutes catch them on their
home floor—Eastern over PLC, by
10 points.
Western at UBC—Give the Thunderbirds a couple of more years and
they might be a conference threat.
Although they beat Western in a
non-conference game once this year,
the Canadians haven't completely
mastered this American born game
yet. Western over UBC by eight.
Whltworth at CPS—The Loggers
beat them in Spokane, they should
also do it in Tacoma. I say thiq
while at the same time remembering
that the Pirates scored 55 points in
the second half to come from behind and beat Western last weekend. Watch this Jim Doherty. He is
the conference's leading scorer and
scored 27 of those 55 points in the
last half of the Western fiasco. Leading with the chin, I say CPS on
top of Whitworth—four points difference.
Whitwortb at PLC—The Pirates
should come roaring back and take
out their wrath on the Lutes. An
upset is not impossible, because no
one beats PLC easily in the Lutheran gymnasium. Whitworth over
PLC—eight points.
IJBC at Western—Same story as
the night before, providing no show
of over-confidence on the part of
the Vikings. Western by 10.
Eastern at CPS—The Loggers lost
by the margin of two points on
Eastern's floor. The "wee-jee" board
says they'll win by two here. CPS on
the long end by two Maberry free
throws.

GIBSON'S

CPS Infra-Mural Baskefball
Play Opened Lasf Week...
Hoop play last week saw Phi
Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Chi, and Sigma Nu win victories
the 'A' league to touch off the
beginning of the 1953 intramural
basketball season at CPS.
Kappa Sigma beat Todd hall men
by a final tally of 57-35. High scorer
for Kappa Sigma was Tom Glump,
who poured a total of 16 counters
through the hoop. High man for
Todd hall was Phil Gleb with 13
points.
In a tilt played in the women's
gym, Phi Delta Theta's five trounced
SAE by a score of 66-29. Jim Miller
was high scorer for the Phi Deltas.
with 21 markers to his credit. A total
of 10 points give Cisco Eguiluz high
point honors for the SAE quint.
Sigma Chi slaughtered Theta Chi
in a lop-sided contest ending with
a 65-6 score. Hoopster Jon Torgerson of Sigma Chi netted 27 points to
place him at the top of the scoring
column. High man for Theta Chi
was Dave Nichelson with 4 points.
A strong Sigma .Nu team vanquished the Independent five by an
18 point advantage with a final score
of 55-37. High man for the Sigma
Nus was Bruce Jorgenson with 24
points. Joe Karpach was high
for the mdcc's team, scoring a total
of 15 buckets.
In 'B' league play Kappa Sigma
defeated ROTC 42-17, Sigma Nu
beat Indee's 55-37, Sigma Chi whipped Theta Chi 26-15, and Phi Delta
Theta received a forfeited game
from SAE.
Seven o'clock is the starting time
for 'A' league games, and eight
o'clock for teams in the 'B' circuit.
Schedule Announced
Games scheduled for next week
are the following:
Thursday, February 19
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu (North
end of Fieldhouse); Sigma CM vs.
Independents (girls' gym); Kappa
Sigma vs. SAE (Maint court in
Fieldhouse); Phi Delta Theta vs.
Todd hall (A team) (South end of
Fieldhouse); Phi Delta Theta vs.
ROTC (B team) (South end of
Fieldhouse).

RAY SOWERS
NORTH END JEWELER
27fl3 No. Proctor
PR 5681
Dkisoa sad Kay

LOGGERS ENTERTAIN LUTES
NEXT WEDNESDAY...
The CPS basketeers will receive
their chance to settle the score with
Pacific Lutheran next Wednesday
night at the CPS Fieldhouse.
This will be the last meeting in
the regular season for these two
teams. They have met twice before
and have split, each team winning on
their home floor.
This game promises to be another typical Lute-Logger tooth
puller. Depending on the outcome
of the week-end's games, this one
could very well be the decider as to
who will play in the post season
tournament at Cheney. The winner of this tournament will represent this district in the NAIB tournament back East this spring.
I don't want to sell the Lutes
short, but this corner will have to
string along with the Loggers.
They'll be on their home floor, and
they won't be playing the same Lute
ball club that beat them at Parkland. CPS on top—anywhere from
one to 31.
—Nelsorinni.

6th Ave. Launderette
2-HOUR SERVICE
9 A.M. -8 P.M.
3015 Sixth Ave.

MA 9979
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NORTH END ALLEYS
26th and Proctor
INSTRUCTION
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday Afternoons

CHARLESON'S
Foun+ain Lunch
Groceries
Sun.-Thurs.-9 A.M.- II P.M.
Fri.-Sat.-9 A.M.-8 P.M.

Dinners on Sunday

SU 89-CPS 76
Johnny O'Brien and guys named
Stan, Ed, and Jack filled the air
with basketballs at the CPS Fieldhouse last Tuesday night. The resuit was that our Loggers were
tumbled before the sardine packed
5,500 hootin' and hollerin' fans who
were fortunate enough to squeeze
themselves through the doors.
It was not with ease, however,
that Seattle 13 won their twelfth
straight victory. The Heinrick-men
had their moments. They had several of them in the second and third
quarters, when they out-scored the
nationally ranked Chieftains. Except
for a phenomonal first quarter by
O'Brien and company, things could
possibly have turned out differently.
It was in that fatal first quarter
that the Chieftains jumped to a
30 to 15 lead. The closest the pressing Loggers got after that was in
the fourth quarter, when they closed
the gap to nine points.
Johnny O'Brien collected 32 points
for the evening, 22 of them in the
first half, to pace all scorers. Logger
Jake Maberry was second high with
25. Diminutive Russ Wilkerson, who
teamed with Maberry to hold John
O'Brien to 10 points in the second
half, was next in line for CPS with
14. Moyles and Medin also scored in
the double figures.
The Chieftains hit the hoop for a
49.3 percentage, from the floor, while
the Loggers were connecting for 35.8.
The Seattle 11 JVs also came out
in the black. They whipped the
CPS reserves 85 to 61.

Johnny Goes For Two—Johnny O'Brien, Mr. Points of Seattle University
goes up for a lay-In despite the efforts of Center Clarence Tiessen, CPS
center, to halt the attempt. Mr. O'Brien and company tripped the Loggers,

Tuesday evening at the Fleidhouse. Photo courtesy The Tacoma
News Tribune.
98-76,

Pehanick -----------0
Hem- --------------- 1
Johansen ------------5
Malone -------------0

SEATTLE U (98)
ig ft
Moscatel, f ---------- 2 1
Glowaski, f --------- 6 5
Sanford, c ---------- 2 1
J. O'Brien, g -------- 12 8
E. O'Brien, g ------- 4 7
Doherty ------------ 4 1
Bissett -------------- 0 2
Kelly --------------- 0 0

pf
4
3
5
2
5
2
3
2

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
Supplies

Magazines

Stationery

tp
5
17
3
32
15
9
2
0

0
0
0
1

Totals ------------ 36 26
PUGET SOUND (76)
fg ft
Inveen, f
0 4
Moyles, f ----------- 5 2
Tiessen, c ----------- 2 1
Maberry, g --------- 9 7
Wilkerson, g ------- 4 6
Medin -------------- 4 2
Ketel --------------- 0 0
Maitland ----------- 0 2
Names ------------- 0 1
Willis -------------- 0 2
Bailey ------------- 0 0
Buholrn ------------ 0 1
-----------

-

0
O
1
2
1 10
1
1

BENNETT HARDWARE

29 98

21st and No. Tacoma Ave.

pf tp
5 4
4 12
3
5
4 25
4 14
3 10
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
2
0
0
1
2

BR 4662

76
Totals ------------24 28 27
SCORE BY PERIODS
Seattle U -----------30 22 20 26-98
Puget Sound ------15 21 23 17-76

Meet Your Friend, at

BUSCH'S
For
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
and
THICK SHAKES
Deliberately Better

Loggers Gain Recognition.. Aggressive Uons
Defeat Loggers
Individually and as a team, the
52-53 edition of the Loggers are
receiving national recognition among
small college basketball.
Jake Maberry, of course, is currently ranked third amongst the free
throw percentage leaders. Jake has
sunk 143 out of 173 attempts for
an 82.6 percentage. The Logger captain is also forty-first in scoring
around the nation. He has garnered
373 points in the 19 games he has
played for a 19.6 average.
Dan Inveen is also coming under
the spotlight as he is ranked in the
21 spot in rebounds. Dan is swiping
them off the boards at the rate of
14.4 per game.
The team as a whole is tied for
fourth in free throw percentages.
They are dropping them through
from the foul line with a percentage
of69.5. The tally sheet reads that
they have scored 444 times out of
643 chances from the gift line.
This high-scoring aggregation
(70.2) also has an eye for defense.
They stand in twenty-first place
among small colleges with a defensive average of 60.6.

CPS HAMMERS CENTRAL
The Loggers pulled out all the
stoppers in the second half against
Central last week-end and came out
on the long end of a 73-56 score. The
game was marked by the phenomenal shooting of Jake Maberry.
The CPS captain hit on 11 or 17
attempts from the floor and on 8
out of 10 free throws for a total
of 30 points.
The rebounding of Clarence TiesSen was also notable. The bespeckled
Logger pivot-man garnered the ball
off the board 17 times during the
course of the evening.
Evergreen Conference
W
Eastern ---------------------- 7
Whitworth ------------------ 6
CPS ------------------------- 4
PLC ------------------------- 4
Western --------------------- 2
Central --------------------- 2
UBC ------------------------ 0

SSR V/C

L
0
1
2
2
6

CPS Loses to Eastern

CPS played host to the traveling
Loyola of Los Angeles basketball
team and came within nine points
of handing them their third defeat
in as many games in the SeattleTacoma area. Loyola, which was
beaten twice in two torrid battles
with Seattle University the previous week-end, proved to be a hustling, ball-hawking Opponent. It was
mainly on the basis of these qualities that they beat the Loggers.
Maberry again led all scorers with
22 points. Medin and Inveen dunked
13 for the Loggers.

Kappa Sig's Take Top Spot
In Ping-Pong Tournament.
Winning two more games than
second place Todd hail, Kappa Sigma fraternity copped the 1953 intramural table-tennis championship
with a total of 11 victories and four
losses.
Duane Wilson, Kappa Sigma, was
the only undefeated player in the
tournament. Other Kappa Sigma
team members were Bud Olsen, Wait
Espland, Charles Roe, and Russ
Wilkerson.
Final standings are the following:
Team
W. L.
Kappa Sigma------------11
4
Todd Hall ------- - ------- - 96
Phi Delta Theta ---------8
7
Sigma Nu ----------------8
7
8
Sigma Chi ----------------7
ROTC -------------------- 2 13
With the end of ping-pong, the
race for the intramural trophy grew
tighter. Sigma Nu edged out in the
front with 332½ points,with Sigma
Nu and Phi Delta Theta close behind with 332 points each.

skyoc~

Loggers Dump Whitworth
The Loggers surprised the previously unbeaten in conference competition Whitworth five by edging
them 75 to 73 on their own floor.
The maroon and white scored 26
points in the second quarter to
overcome an eight deficit and were
forced to stave off a desperate fourth
quarter Pirate rally in winning their
third conference game.
Maberry again hit for twenty to
lead the CPS quint in scoring. Inveen, Moyles, and Medin each tallied
with 13 buckets.

North End Radio
Tacoma's lop Television
Technicians
2702 No. Proctor
PR 3563

LOU
JOHNSON

Florist

Budil's
2616 6th Ave.

Tacoma's Most Complete
MA 3890

Specialty Shop For
Women

1

7

Aithogh out-scoring Eastern from
the floor 19 to 16, the Loggers committed 32 fouls to enable the Savages to grasp victory from the CPS
hands with only two seconds left on
the clock.
A substitute Eastern forward was
fouled while shooting, after Jake
Maberry tied the score with 18
seconds left in the contest. The Savage sub stepped to the foul line and
dropped both shots through the net
to keep Eastern's conference record
clean.
Dan Inveen led the Logger scoring with 17 points. Moyles and Maberry followed with 14 each.

Afton & Jays
THE HOME OF THE
BIG DOUGHNUT
Hamburgers
MA 9900

6th & Cedar

THREE SHOPS:
755 Broadway
No. 16 and Tacoma Ave.
Lakewood Center

Education Majors
Finding School Jobs
When June rolls around, the first
worry to cross the brow of the
newly graduated student will be,
"Where will I find a job?," but not
so the graduates of the Education
department. For already Dr. E. Delmar Gibbs, head of the Teacher
Placement Bureau is on the prowl,
finding jobs for his soon-to-begraduated seniors.
Ever since the early years of the
college there has been some sort
of placement bureau for education
graduates. Even department head
Dr. Raymond Powell doesn't know
when it started—and he came in
1936. Every February the wheels
start turning in the cramped office
in lower Jones hall and pamphlets,
pictures and brochures by the hundreds pour out to all school superintendents in the state. This
known to some in the field as the
"slave trade," has, with few exceptions, provided positions for all
graduating teachers ever since the
bureau's inception.
Owing to the wartime birth increase and the draft, the demand
for elementary teachers is tremendous, and even secondary teachers are
becoming scarce.
Here's your chance, students, a job
waiting for you upon graduationthe only qualification is that you
must first major in education.

Edna's
Ice Crebmery
ICE CREAM GROCERIES
2054 bth Avs.

Joanne Lowery, left, and Ron Paul, right, confer with Dr. Delrnar Gibbs
concerning teaching jobs available for June graduates.

There is a

IVs Happened Again
Claudette Colbert fans will have
their inning Thursday night, Feb.
19, at the weekly CPS Film society
presentation at 7:30 in Jones hall.
The society will present "It Happened One Night," a high comedy
which broke long run records in
many an American theater back in
the 1930's.
Co-star, girls, is Clark Gable.

NEW ERA
CLEAN ERS
near you!
PRoctor 3501
No. 27th & Proctor
3817 6th Avenue
2814 6th Avenue
5223 S. Tacoma Way

GOING SKIING?

SKI RENTAL & SALES
(Clothing. Shoes, Equipment)

WASHINGTON HARDWARE
SPORT SHOP
9th and Pacifk

